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ABSTRACT
The Osage Series in southeastern Iowa is composed primarily
of cherty carbonate rocks. Thin shale beds appear in the middle
of the series and increase upward in number and thickness. The
lithologic character and thickness of the series are relatively
uniform throughout the area. This gives no suggestion of major
changes in environment of deposition or tectonics either laterally
or vertically.
It is convenient to consider the area in two parts, the south
eastern district and the western district. Subsurface sections in
the southeastern district are readily matched to the classic sur
face exposures of the Burlington Limestone, Keokuk Limestone,
and Warsaw Formation near the Mississippi River. The lith
ologies of the three formations are so similar that small changes,
and especially dolomitization toward the west, make tracing of
boundaries difficult.
The Burlington Limestone is divided in the southeast into
three members that are named and described in this report.
The Dolbee Creek Member at the base and the Cedar Fork Mem
ber at the top are mainly recrystallized crinoidal bioclastic lime
stone. The Haight Creek Member in the middle is very cherty
and contains much dolomite even in the east. Glauconite at the
base of the Haight Creek and disseminated in the Cedar Fork is
a persistent horizon marker. Haight Creek and Cedar Fork are
found throughout the area; Dolbee Creek is restricted to the
southeastern district.
The Keokuk Limestone is characterized by mottled gray bio-
clastics and chert in the southeast, and brownish-black cherts
with white spicules and argillaceous dolomite in the west. The
carbonate is argillaceous and the formation contains shale beds
throughout the area. No sharp boundary marks the contact with
the overlying Warsaw Formation. The latter consists of grayer
dolomite beds and much more shale than the Keokuk; chalcedonic
chert and crystalline quartz are generally abundant.
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The Warsaw Formation is included in the Osage Series be
cause of its gradational relationship to the underlying Keokuk
Limestone and because of the unconformity above it.
Graphic well sections and photomicrographs illustrate the
lithologic nature of each unit. Cross sections, thickness maps,
and a lithofacies map of the Keokuk-Warsaw Formations depict
the changes and regional variations. Structural features are
shown by a map using as a datum the base of the Haight Creek
Member of the Burlington Limestone.
The original sediments were marine limestone and shale de
posited under stable shelf conditions. The limestones consisted
mainly of disarticulated crinoid skeletons which were spread
evenly over the sea floor but appear not to have been carried
far by waves or currents. There is little evidence of bar accumu
lation. The occurrence of thicker shale sections peripheral to
anticlines suggests that these structures may have been active at
the time of deposition. Both dolomite and chert are probably
diagenetic.
Iowa was beyond the reach of terrigenous deposits from the
Appalachian tectonic belt. Any land in the direction of the
Canadian Shield was certainly very low, and the seas extended
widely to northwest and southwest.
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INTRODUCTION
Purpose and Scope
This report presents a description of the lithology, distribu
tion, thickness, and relationships of the Osage rocks of the Mis-
sissippian System, as they occur in subsurface in the south
eastern quarter of Iowa. The location of the area of study is
shown in figure 1. Maps showing thickness, structure, and lith
ofacies are also presented.
The intent is: 1) to relate subsurface well records to surface
formation usage; 2) to standardize the classification of various
workers; 3) to correlate the formations of the Osage Series in
central Iowa with the type formations of southeastern Iowa; 4)
to make a preliminary interpretation of the conditions of origin;
and 5) to distinguish the later diagenetic changes.
Procedure
This report is based primarily on the examination of well cut
tings with binocular microscope and throughout the report refer
ence is made to the well sample sets by Iowa Geological Survey
file number e.g., (W-4000). The records of over a thousand wells
were used in the completion of this report. The locations of the
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Figure 1. Map of Iowa showing location of area of study.
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wells to which specific reference is made are listed in the appen
dix. The samples are mostly from holes drilled by the cable-tool
method by many water-well drillers whose excellent cooperation
has made possible the subsurface stratigraphic work of the Iowa
Survey. A few cores and sample sets from rotary-drilled holes
were also available. In general the well sections were readily
correlated with surface sections. Several quarries and natural
exposures were measured and hand specimens were compared to
well cuttings. Examination of well cuttings proceeded according
to geographic location, progressing from southeastern Iowa
toward the northwest with the purpose of tracing units or recog
nizing changes from well to well. Several sets of insoluble resi
dues were examined, and residues of selected intervals were
made whenever it seemed desirable.
The criteria for correlation are mostly lithologic. No faunal
studies were made, although presence or absence of fossil or
skeletal remains and the gross assemblage are usable means of
correlation. Descriptive terminology conforms basically to the
usage of the Iowa Geological Survey and standard references of
stratigraphy and sedimentary petrology. Color usage follows
"The Rock Color Chart" (National Research Council 1948) based
on the Munsell system. Description of limestones has been in
fluenced by Folk's (1959) classification, although his rather com
plex terminology is not used. The graphic logs prepared as a part
of this investigation are in the files of the Iowa Geological Sur
vey. The logs of many workers have been drawn upon especially
in the construction of the maps accompanying this report. Ex
planation of the symbols used in the graphic illustrations of sur
face exposures and the percentage logs of well cuttings is shown
in figure 2.
The maps, prepared mainly by Parker, are based on well rec
ords available to the spring of 1961. Control is of irregular
density. In the southeastern counties a great deal of detail is
possible and certain structural trends are defined. In the south
western counties well records are few and scattered and struc
tural trends can not be defined with certainty.
Previous Work and Classification
The Mississippian rocks of Iowa and adjacent states have been
studied repeatedly since the work of Owen (1852) and Hall
(1857). Reviews of these investigations may be found in the
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works of Van Tuyl (1922), Moore (1935), Wilmarth (1938), and
Weller and Sutton (1940).
There has been much disagreement over the placement of the
boundary between the Osage and Meramec Series, and various
authors have placed this boundary both at the base of and at the
top of the Warsaw Formation. Van Tuyl (1922), J. M. Weller
(1934), Weller and Sutton (1940), and Weller and others
(1948), all assign the Warsaw Formation to the Meramec Series
on the basis of faunal assemblage and lithologic affinities. War
saw and Spergen (Salem) are conformable in southwestern Illi
nois and in the St. Louis area, whereas in southeastern Iowa
there appears to be an unconformity between these formations.
Stuart Weller (1914), Moore (1935), and Laudon (1931, 1937,
1949) have taken the view that both faunally and lithologically
the Warsaw is more closely related to the Keokuk than to the
Spergen-St. Louis.
The results of this investigation emphasize the gradational
relationship of the Warsaw and the Keokuk. On the other hand
the Spergen marks the initiation of quartz sand grains charac
teristic of the Meramec sediments.
The Osage Series, as used in this report, is composed of the
Burlington Limestone, Keokuk Limestone, and Warsaw Forma
tion. The nomenclature and usage of previous authors and the
usage of this report are summarized in figure 3.
In Illinois and Missouri, the Burlington Limestone is underlain
by the Fern Glen Formation which is also Osage in age. This
formation has not been found in Iowa. In southeastern Iowa
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the Burlington Limestone marks the base of the Osage Series
and is underlain by the Hampton Formation. In central Iowa,
the Burlington is underlain by the Gilmore City Limestone which
may be of Osageage. The stratigraphic relationships of the Gil-
more City Limestone are questionable and are currently under
going investigation by several geologists in Iowa. For the pur
poses of this report, the Burlington is considered to be the base
of the Osage in central Iowa also.
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STRATIGRAPHY
The Osage Series in southeastern Iowa is composed domi-
nantly of cherty carbonate rocks interstratified with minor
amounts of fossiliferous shale. The carbonate strata are now
crystalline, but many beds were originally biogenic. Thin shale
beds first appear in the middle of the series, and increase upward
in number and thickness. Quartz sandstone occurs only locally
at the base of the Burlington Limestone and has been noted in
parts of Washington, Keokuk, and Louisa Counties.
The outcrop area of the Osage Series and the thickness of the
series are shown in plate 1. Recent subsurface data have modi
fied the Osage boundaries of the Geologic Map of Iowa (Tester,
1937).
Two stratigraphic cross-sections are shown in figures -1 and 5.
The relative uniformity of the Burlington members in the south
eastern district and the extent of the lithologic variations from
southeast to northwest are shown in figure 4, and from south
west to northeast in figure 5. The thinning of the Osage Series
on the southwestern flank of the anticline near Ames-Roland and
the contact of the Burlington with successively younger horizons
of the Kinderhook Series from southeastern Iowa northwestward
are shown in figure 4. The inter-relationship of the Warsaw-
Keokuk carbonates and shales is demonstrated on both cross-sec
tions.
Dksckh'tion ok Formations
Burlington Limestone
General Statement
The Burlington Limestone was named by .lames Hall (1857)
to replace the term "encrinital group of Burlington" which had
been used by Owen (1852). The Burlington is the lowermost
formation of the Osage Series in southeastern Iowa and overlies
rocksof Kinderhook age; it is overlain by the Keokuk Limestone.
The contact between the Burlington and Keokuk Formations is
not sharp and has been placed at various horizons by earlier
workers. Transitions beds between the formations were called
"Montrose cherts" by Keyes (189:?) who considered them to be
part of the Burlington. Van Tuyl (1922). largely on the basis of
faunal relationships, placed these beds in the Keokuk Limestone.
The Iowa Geological Survey continues to accept Van Tuyl's in-
Figure 4. Northwest-southeast stratigraphic cross section ot Osage Series
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terpretation which was concurred in by Laudon (1937) in his
report on the Burlington Limestone.
Distribution and Thickness
The type area of the Burlington Limestone is at Burlington,
Des Moines County, Iowa. The formation has a broad outcrop
area. Exposures are relatively common in much of Des Moines
and Lee Counties and parts of Van Buren, Henry, Louisa, and
Washington Counties. Quarries expose the Burlington in Keo
kuk, Jasper, Poweshiek, and Marshall Counties, but natural ex
posures of the formation are not known there. Subsurface data
show that it is well developed beneath younger strata throughout
southeastern Iowa as shown on the Burlington structural and
thickness maps, plates 2 and 3.
The thickness of the Burlington Limestone ranges from 40 to
80 feet, with the thicker section in the south and west as shown
in plate 3. Rocks of the same age are distributed throughout
much of central United States and are represented in the Rocky
Mountain area.
Surface Characteristics
The Burlington Limestone in outcrop has been described by
Van Tuyl (1922) and Laudon (1929, 1937). The latter (1937)
subdivides the formation into faunal zones which correspond to
the lithologic members described herein.
As a result of subsurface studies Harris (1947) divided the
Burlington Limestone into three units. These have correlated so
well with surface exposures that member names are here pro
posed and type sections designated and described from Des Moines
County. The members in ascending order are, Dolbee Creek,
Haight Creek, and Cedar Fork. In general, the Dolbee Creek
Member (Laudon's Cactocrintis zone in the type area, but includ
ing his underlying zones where the member is thick) is rela
tively pure crinoidal limestone with a small amount of chert; the
Haight Creek Member (Laudon's Physetocrinus zone) is highly
cherty and contains dolomite as well as limestone beds; and the
Cedar Fork Member (Laudon's Dizygocrinns and Pentremites
zones) is relatively pure crystalline limestone. The DizygocHnus
zone commonly contains abundant glauconite which gives the
limestone a green color, and the Pentremites zone is cherty.
The Burlington Limestone is resistant to erosion and forms a
high northeast facing escarpment along the northern margin of
10 STRATIGRAPHY OF THE OSAGE SERIES
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1 2 . D o l o m i t e , b r o w n , f i n e l y c r y s t a l l i n e , d e n s e , l i g h t - t o d o r k - g r a y m o t t l e d c h e r t ,
c h o l c e d o n l c t o p o r c e l l a n e o u s . I r r e g u l a r l y b e d d e d t o n o d u l o r 3 . 5 '
I I . D o l o m i t e , l i g h t o l i v e - g r o y ( 5 Y 6 / 1 ) , f i n e l y c r y s t o l l l n e I . S '
1 0 . l i m e s t o n e a t b e l o w , c o a r s e l y c r y s t a l l i n e , c r i n o i d a l 3 , 0 '
9 . L i m e s t o n e , y e l l o w i s h - g r a y ( 5 Y 8 / 1 ) i n f e r b e d d e d w i t h b r o w n d o l o m i f o l a y e r s 3 . 0 '
6 . D o l o m i t e g r a d i n g i n t o d o l o m i t i c l i m e s t o n e , l i g h t - g r a y ; f i n e l y c r y H a l l i n e , d e n s e ,
m a u l v e 4 . 0 '
7 . D o l o m i t e o t a b o v e w i t h l i g h t - t o m e d i y m - g i o y , p o r c e l l a n e o u s c h e r t , s o m e f o s s i l i f e r c u s ;
c h a l c e d o n y - l i n e d v u g s ; d o l o m i t e s p e c k l e d w i t h w h i t e s i l i c e o u s f o s s i l f r a g m e n t s 5 . 5 *
6 . D o l o m i t e , b r o w n , f i n e l y c r y s t a l l i n e , f h i n - b e d d o d , w h i t e t i l l c e o u l f o s s i l f r o g m e n l i ,
p o r o u s ; w i t h t h i n s t r i n g e r s o f m o t t l e d , f o s i l l i f e r o u i c h e r t 2 , 5 *
5 . D o l o m i t e , b r o w n l t h - g r o y , f i n e l y c r y s t a l l i n e , d e n s e ; l o m l n o e o f g r e e n i s h - b l o c k , r o u n d e d
B e l I s h e d g l o u c o n i t e , n o d u l e s o f c h e r t 7 . 0 '
o l o m l t l c l i m e s t o n e , b r o w n l i h - g r o y , f i n e l y t o c o a r s e l y c r y s t a l l i n e , g l o u e o n i l i c 1 . 0 '
D o l b e e C r e e k M e m b e r
3 . L i m e s t o n e , v e r y l i g h t - g r a y ( N 8 ) , c o a r s e l y c r y s t a l l i n e , c r i n o i d a l , m a s s i v e , s l y o l i t i c ;
l e n s e s o f w h l t o I m p o l i t i c c h e r t 5 . 5 '
2 . L i m e s t o n e , d o l o m i t i c , f i n e l y c r y s t a l l i n e 1 . 0 '
I . L i m e s t o n e , p o l e - o r a n g e ( 1 0 Y R 8 / 3 ) , c o a r s e l y c r y s t a l l i n e 1 . 5 '
W o i s o n v t l l e M e m b e r
D o l o m i t e , l i g h t - g r e y ( N 7 ) , f i n e l y c r y s t a l l i n e
/ / / / / /
± 3 3
F i g u r e 7 . B u r l i n g t o n l i m e s t o n e s e c t i o n e x p o s e d i n U o n h o r d Q u a r r y S C c o r . t e e , 1 , I . 7 I N , , R , 4 W . , D e i M o i n e s C o u n t y , I o w a ,
K e y l o s y m b o l s g i v e n I n f i g u r e 2 .
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the outcrop area in Des Moines County. The high bluffs along
the Mississippi Valley wall in the vicinity of the city of Burling
ton are capped by Burlington rocks. Tributary valleys such as
Flint Creek, Yellow Spring Creek, Dolbee Creek and their
branches commonly have steep valley walls cliffed by the resist
ant Dolbee Creek and Cedar Fork Members. Where the entire
formation is present, as at Starr's Cave and the mouth of Dolbee
Creek, there are two cliffs separated by a steep talus-covered
slope. In many places the massive crystalline limestone members
form great overhangs beneath which "shelter bluff caves" are
formed at the horizons of the weaker underlying beds. Such
shelter bluffs are especially prominent at Crapo Park in Burling
ton and at Starr's Cave in the dolomites of the Haight Creek
Member and the Wassonville Formation. Northwestward along
the strike the scarp is buried beneath glacial till. Locations of
the type sections of the members and representative natural and
quarry exposures are shown on the map of Des Moines County,
figure 6. The complete stratigraphic section of Burlington Lime
stone and contacts with the underlying Wassonville dolomite and
overlying Keokuk Limestone is very well exposed at the present
time in the J. T. Leonhard quarry located in the SE cor. sec. 1,
T. 71N., R.4W., Des Moines County. This would make an ideal
type section for the entire Burlington Limestone, however, most
of the section is below the level of Cedar Fork Creek and eventu
ally may be covered by water. The section is shown in figure 7.
Dolbee Creek Member.—The type section of the Dolbee Creek
Member is exposedalong Dolbee Creek near the Dolbee cemetery,
in the SE V* SE% sec. 23, T. 72N., R. 2W., Des Moines County,
Iowa (fig. 8).
Other typical exposures of the Dolbee Creek Member can be
seen in the abandoned Holsteen quarry along a tributary to
Yellow Spring Creek in the NW cor. sec. 35, T. 71N., R. 2W.;
in the Flint River bluff near Starr's Cave in the NW'/» NW1/* sec.
19, T. 70N., R. 2W.; in the bluffs above the Mississippi River at
Crapo Park, Burlington; and in the Leonhard quarry (fig. 7).
The Dolbee Creek Member in surface exposures commonly
forms massive ledges or over-hanging cliffs. The dominant lith-
ology is very dense, coarsely crystalline, crinoidal limestone. It
contains scattered chert nodules and is sparingly dolomitized.
Spirifer grimesi and fragments of bryozoans are also prevalent
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Haight Crook Member
Slope covered by lolus
Dolomite, very pole-oronge, very finely crystalline; lomlnoe of greenish-block,
rounded, polished glauconite 0.3'
Dolbee Creek Member
i. limeilonc, grayish-orange, coarsely eryltalline, crinoidal coleirudite 1.5'
3. Limestone, dolomitic, finoly crystalline 0.6'
J. limestone, pole-conge to groyith-oronao (10 YR8/3 to 10 YR7/-)) weathering
todork yellowish-orange (10YR6/6), earthy te.lure, .Tussive 5.5'
t. Limestone, coarsely crystolline, Spitifer ntimesi obundonl 1.5'
North Hill Member
Limestone, oolitic, white, weathers yellow
- Stream bed
Figure 8. Type section of Dolbee Creek Member, Burlington limestone SEl SEl sec. 23, I. 72N., R. 2W.,
Dot Moines County, lowo. Key to symbols givenIn figure 2.
5 feet
in this member. It rests unconformably on rocks which are more
susceptible to weathering. At the type locality, the Dolbee Creek
Member is underlain by the oolitic limestone of the North Hill
Member of the Hampton Formation. At Crapo Park, Starr's
Cave, and Leonhard quarry, the Dolbee Creek is underlain by the
brownish-red dolomites of the Wassonville Member of the Hamp
ton. Chonetes are prevalent in the Wassonville. The top of the
Dolbee Creek is a coarsely crystalline, crinoidal calcirudite con
formably overlain by a nonresistant dolomite containing one or
more massive chert beds. Within a few feet of the contact in
the base of the Haight Creek Member there occurs a distinctive
zone of thin-bedded dolomite with laminae of greenish-black
rounded glauconite grains.
Haight Creek Member.—The type section of the Haight Creek
Member is exposed in a bluff on the north bank of Haight Creek
in the NW cor. sec. 12, T. 71N., R. 2W., Des Moines County (fig.
9). The bluff is approximately 100 yards west of the bridge over
Haight Creek on Iowa Highway 99, approximately half a mile
south of the community of Kingston.
Other typical exposures can be seen at the type section of the
Dolbee Creek, where the Haight Creek forms a steep talus slope,
14
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Cedar fork Member
Covered
Liweslone, very pale-Orange to light-grey, coarsely crystalline,very erinoidol, disseminated
gloueonile as soft flecks 6.0*
Haight Creek Member
11. Dolomite,grayish-Orange (I0YR7/4), fine*Is medium-crystalline and groyifh-fcn,
smooth, fosilli'eroui cherl 3.01
tO. Dolomite, yellowish-brown, medium-crystallino, slightly poroul, earthy, groyto while,
mottled, foiilllferoul chert 1,0'
9. Dolomite, yellowish-ten (10YR5/4), fine- to medium-crystalline, poroul, herd, massive;
scotlered nodule* of greylsh-lan, dolomitic chert, caletre«IInedvugs 3.01
8. Dolomite,yellowish-brawn, finelycrystalline, earthy, non*resistcnt, manynodulesof
brown dolomitic chert 7.0'
7. Dolomite, brown, finely cryHalline, porous,hard, dense, contains molds cf crinokf
fragments; scattered nodules and lenses ef browndolemeldlc chert 2.0'
a. Limestone, yellowish-grey (5Y 6/1), finely la medium**ryrialline, dolomitic, very
crinoidal; light gray, motlled, foiilllferoul, imooth, opaque cherl aceurs fn scattered
nedulei end lenses eoraentrated neor the middle ef Ihe unit, formj reiistanl ledge that
itondl out prominonlly fromthe bluff 9.0'
5, Dolomite,tan, finelycrystalline, earthy, ncn*reslftcnl, light gray, rough,opaque chert
occurs in very irregular nodules along bedding planet, freclures easily 3.5*
4, Dolomite, grayish-brown, hard, dense, standi out as a reifslent ledge 1.5'
3, Dolomite, light brownish-gray lo HgSt-brown, finely crystalline, appearseorlhy;
light- lo medium-gray cherl occurs Inbeds and nodules, some fonllifereus 6.0'
2. Dolomite, brownhh-gray, finely cryilolline, dense, laminae of greenish-block,
•Bunded, polished glauconite groins 2,0'
I. Imestcne, coanely crystalline, crlnoCdol, glouconltlc, dolomitic, ihSck-bedded;
light-gray, mettled withwhit*, smooth, Opoqu* chert 1.0*
Dolbee Creek Merrber
Ltvtftione, light yel1owlsh*groy (5 Y 7/2) coarsely crystalline, tlinotdjl
fitreanbed.
Figure 9. Type section ef Haight Creeh Merger, Burlington llewtone Wt cor. sec. 13,T. 7IN,, It. 2W„ Des Molnei County, Iowa.
Keyto iyff-boli given In figure 3.
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and in the adjacent Wever quarry in the NW cor. sec. 25, T.
72N., R. 2W., where all but the lower 5 feet can be seen. In the
overhanging cliffs of the Flint River bluff near Starr's Cave the
complete section is exposed but is inaccessible for detailed study.
The upper portion of the member can be seen in the Raid Broth
ers' quarry at South Augusta in the SE'4 NWVi sec. 25, T. 69N.,
R. 4W., Lee County; the lower portion can be seen in the aban
doned Holsteen quarry and the entire section in the Leonhard
quarry, both in Des Moines County (fig. 6).
The Haight Creek Member in surface exposures is commonly
reduced to steep talus-covered slopes. The dolomites tend to disin
tegrate and the chert layers are highly fractured. A weather-
resistant rock ledge, 3 to 5 feet high occurs at the horizon of
crinoidal limestone and massive chert, generally found in the
middle of the member. The Haight Creek is marked by numerous
chert layers and dominance of dolomite over limestone. The
chert occurs as irregular beds and nodular masses. When ob
served on the bedding plane these are seen to have a lattice-like
pattern. The chert is characteristically offwhite to light gray
and mottled with white to light yellowish-brown crinoidal frag
ments. At Leonhard quarry much of the chert is mottled gray or
brown and has banding parallel to the margins of the nodules.
The dolomites are brownish gray, finely crystalline and friable.
Dense, coarsely crystalline, crinoidal limestone beds similar to
those in the Dolbee Creek and Cedar Fork Members occur near
the top and in the middle of the Haight Creek. They are some
what finer in texture and are not glauconitic.
Cross bedding occurs in some localities and is particularly out
standing at Leonhard Quarry where interbedded chert layers
have a uniform dip of about 15 degrees in bed 13.
Interlaminated glauconite and dolomite occupy a zone from
6 inches to 2 feet or more in thickness at the base of this unit.
The glauconite grains are polished, well rounded, and greenish
black (5 G 2/1) in color. It was deposited as a sand. This glau
conite zone at the base of the Haight Creek is the most impor
tant horizon marker in the entire Osage Series, because it is as
outstanding in well cuttings as it is in surface exposures.
The top of the Haight Creek is marked by a grayish-orange,
finely crystalline dolomite with calcite cement. It is conformably
overlain by resistant, coarsely crystalline, crinoidal limestone of
the Cedar Fork Member.
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Cedar Fork Member.—The type section of the Cedar Fork
Member is exposed in the Leonhard quarry at an elevation which
would be above the natural water table (fig. 7). The quarry is
located near the east bank of Cedar Fork Creek.
Other typical exposures of the Cedar Fork Member can be
seen along Cedar Fork Creek in sections 1 and 12, T. 71N., R.
4W., Des Moines County; at the type area of Dolbee Creek along
Dolbee Creek and in adjacent quarries; and in the Raid Broth
ers' quarry at South Augusta.
The Cedar Fork Member like the Dolbee Creek, in surface ex
posures forms massive cliffs or overhangs. Its dominant lithol-
ogy is coarsely to very coarsely crystalline, crinoidal limestone.
Scattered glauconite is present throughout the Cedar Fork. A
concentration which gives the rock a greenish color occurs in a
zone two to four feet thick in the middle of the member. The
glauconite occurs as disseminated grayish-green (5 G 5/2 to
5/4) flecks which are not rounded nor oriented in layers as they
are at the base of the Haight Creek. Nodules and lenses of
white, porcellaneous, and fossiliferous chert occur in the upper
portion of the member. Spirifer grimesi and Dizygocrinus are
abundant.
The top of the member is marked by a horizon containing
numerous fish teeth, although evidence of these are rarely pre
served in well cuttings. The enclosing limestone is very coarse
ly crystalline, crinoidal, and contains disseminated glauconite
grains. The overlying Keokuk is composed of alternating dolo
mite and crinoidal limestone beds, which are very cherty and
browner than those of the Cedar Fork Member.
Subsurface Characteristics in Southeastern District
The subsurface character of the Burlington Limestone is best
considered in two areas—the southeastern and the western dis
tricts of the study area. In the region of the outcrop the litho-
logic character of the Burlington in subsurface is comparable
to that in surface exposures, and the members of the Burlington
Limestone are readily recognizable. These are well shown by
the sample logs in figures 10 and 11. Northwestward the amount
of dolomite gradually increases and both carbonates and cherts
become darker in color. Marker beds and certain lithologic pecu
liarities (to be described) persist, allowing continuous recogni
tion of the formation throughout the area covered by this report.
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limestone, groy, frogmenlol, ond gray, mettled brown
ond white, chert, smooth, eonchoidal
limestone, very pale-orenge, medium to coonely
crystalline; with grayish-orange, finely crystalline
dolomite ond white, eonchoidal chert; dlsseminatod
light-green, soft flecks of glauconite
Dolomite, light olive-gray, finely crystalline; and
light bluish-gray, subvltreous, eonchoidal chert
with embedded brownish-gray dolomite rhombs
Linwslone, light-gray, medium-crystal line, crinoidal
Shale, light medium-gray, hard, blocky, leaves a
doiomoldic, spongy residue; ond disseminated, rounded,
polished, greenish-black glauconite grains
Limestone, light-gray, finely crystalline, with
embedded dolomite rhombs
Chert, offwhite, semitraniluscent, eonchoidal
Limestone, very pole-orenge, medium to Coarsely
crystalline, crinoidal
Limestone, light-brown, finely crystalline, with fine
dolomite rhombs embedded, fragments of brothlopods
Limestone, very light-gray to light-gray, mottled with
fragments of crinoids end bryozoans; and white, smooth
chert mottled light olive-gray ond dork-gray
Colcirvdlte, whlto, coarsely crystalline; and very
Hght-groy, finely toe choroidal dolomite with while,
smooth chert; dissemlnoted light-green, soft flecks
of glouconite
Dolomite, very light-gray, finely crystalline; white,
mottled light olive-gray calcirudite w ith scattered,
embedded dolomite rhembs; and light bluish-grey
to medium light-gray, smooth chert with light-brown,
en-bedded dolomite rhombs; base of member is marked
by heavy glauconitic zone. This glauconite occurs as
disseminated grains which ore greenish-black, rounded,
and polished
Calcirudite, white, medium crystalline; ond white, smooth
chert
Dolomite, dark yellowish-brown, medium crystalline,
fragments of brachtopods
Figure 10. Percentage logs of wellcuttings from Burl Ingle
W*0789), e. J. C. Feeeke, Lee County (W-8167). Key m Limedon© at A. Keokuk Country Club, Lee Countylo symbols given in figure 2.
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Kinderhook Series
Hampton Formation
Undifferentiated
=
Dolomite, tight grayish-brown, finely crystalline; ond light-groy
chert, mottled dark groy, stony
Calcirudite, very pale-orongo to very light-gray, medium
crystalline with scattered, soft flecks of light-green
glauconite; and while, stony chart
Dolomite, very llghr-groy, finely crytlalline, ond light
bluish-gray chart, mottled, translutcent, ond conchoidol
Chert, light bluish-gray, with embedded brownish-gray
dolomite rhombs and crinold fragments
Dolomite, dork yellowish-orange, finely crystalline; and
offwhlte, rough to Irlpollllc chert, base of member marked
by a consented ton of greenish-black, rounded,polished
glauconite grains
Limestone, very pale-orange with medium crystalline embedded
dolomite rhombs, abundant fragments of crlnoldi and brachio-
podsj chart at above
Dolomite, reddish-brown, finely crystolllne to gronulor, with
interstitial calcite; fragments of brachiopods
Shale, light medium-gray, fissile
Dolomite, gToylsh-oronoe ond llght-gfoy, finely crystalline,
with coarse interstitial calcite; and ligh!-brown,frcgmenla1
limestone; ond white, quortxose chert; scattered soft flecks
of llght-gteen glauconite
Dolomite, light grayish-brown, finely crystalline; and while
ond light-gray mottled chert, vitreous and conchoids!
Dolomite, pale yellowish-orange, finely soecharoidal; and offwhile
chert, mottled light-brown, opaque
Clear crystalline quartx ar¥& chalcedony
Dolomite, brownish-gray, very ftno-grolned, silty
Dolomite, pole yellowish-orange, finely crystalline, interstitial
chert; ond light-groy, conchoidol chert; ond crystalline quartz
Shale, light medium-gray, hard, embedded dolomite rhombt ,
glouconitic
Dolomite, light-gray, fine silty-texturo grading into light-gray,
dolomitic siItstone; greenIih-block,rounded, polished glauconite
Dolomite, light-brown to light-gray, finely crystalline
Oolomile, olive-brown, finely to medium crystalline; ond offwhlte,
grainy chert
Figure 11. Percentage logs of woll cuttings from Burlington Limestone at A. lowo Ordnance Plant well 4
County(W-1431}, 8. Wright Ringham, Story County (W-2164). Key to symbols given In figure 2.
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Dolbee Creek Member.—Well cuttings of the Dolbee Creek Mem
ber are composed mainly of limestone with minor amounts of
chert and glauconite. The limestone, in which crinoid fragments
are abundant, is dominantly very pale orange (10 YR 8/2) to
offwhite, coarsely to very coarsely crystalline (pi. 4, fig. 5). A
small percentage of chert accompanies the limestone. This chert
is generally white, opaque, eonchoidal, and has a stony luster,
but some of the chert may be dull and rough. The Dolbee Creek
characteristically contains a small amount of light-green (5 G
6/3) glauconite. Disseminated dolomite crystals occur in the
limestone in some localities as at the Iowa Ordinance Plant, Des
Moines County (W-1414, fig. 11 A).
This unit is thickest in the south near Keokuk, Lee County,
where it measures 17 feet in the Aikens well (W-1282, fig. 4).
From that area northward and westward it decreases in thick
ness. Near Burlington, Des Moines County (W-1431), and Way-
land, Henry County (W-1332), the unit is about 10 feet thick,
and southeast of Crawfordsville, Washington County (W-1568),
it is only 2 feet thick. In the vicinity of Ainsworth, Washington,
and Wellman, all in Washington County, the Dolbee Creek is
absent. The distribution is shown in plate 3.
In Washington, Keokuk, and Louisa Counties a basal sandstone
or conglomerate occurs at the base of the Burlington Limestone.
It rests on the Wassonville dolomite. An exposure of conglom
erate composed of angular and rounded chert pebbles and quartz
sand occurs 4 miles south of Riverside, Washington County, in
the NW'4, SE'/,. sec. 31, T. 77N., R. 6W. It rests on reddish-
brown dolomite of the Wassonville and appears to represent a
basal Burlington deposit. The relationship of the conglomerate
to the Burlington Limestone is not observable at this exposure,
although the Burlington is present 200 yards away. At the type
locality of the Wassonville a well-sorted, friable sandstone occurs
at the contact between the Burlington Limestone and the Was
sonville dolomite. It is composed principally of fine- to medium-
sized quartz grains which have secondarily enlarged crystal
faces. Although most grains are colorless, some are pink and a
few are dark brown or black. Small pebble-size balls occur with
the sandstone.
Subsurface occurrences of a sandstone similar to that at Was
sonville have been observed in samples from wells at:
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Plate 4. Photomicrographs of representative well cuttings
of the Burlington Limestone X-7.
1. Cedar Fork Member (W-7981, 245' -250'): limestone
(lower right) offwhife, coarsely crystalline; chert,
white, opaque, stony luster.
2. Haight Creek Member (W-8167, 210' -215') near top
of member: chert, offwhite, smooth, porcellaneous
luster; limestone, offwhite, coarsely crystall ine.
3. Haight Creek Member (W-8167, 235' -240') near base
of member: dolomite (the darker fragments), finely
crystalline, scattered dark grains of glauconite; chert
(lower right) shows chalcedonic banding and mottling
as well as fossil fragments.
4. Haight Creek Member (W-8167, 240' -245') base of
member: rounded, polished, dark greenish-black glau
conite pellets in the darker fine-textured dolomite
and lighter coarsely-crystalline limestone.
5. Dolbee Creek Member (W-8176, 245' -250'): limestone
coarsely crystalline, containing crinoid fragments;
chert, white, smooth, opaque.
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Name
Wellman city No. 2 (W-2238)
Washington city test No. 4 (W-0686) Washington
Ainsworth city No. 2 (W-1868)
Keota city (W-0551)
What Cheer city test (W-0822)
Clarence Jennings (W-2360)
Cotter School (W-3874)
The sandstone varies in texture from very fine to medium-
grained, and is composed of quartz grains with well-developed
crystal faces as a result of secondary growth. Yellowish-gray,
unctuous clay accompanies the sandstone in most of these wells.
The bed appears to be conglomeratic in the Keota well as it
contains much weathered chert and brown clay along with sand.
Haight Creek Member.—The Haight Creek Member in subsur
face is dominated by a high percentage of chert; as much as
50 percent in some localities. Generally both limestone and dolo
mite accompany the chert. The chert is offwhite, opaque, gen
erally has a eonchoidal fracture, and a stony luster. A peculiar
and distinctive characteristic of the chert is the presence of
grayish-pink rhombohedral dolomite crystals enclosed in the
chert matrix (pi. 4, fig. 3). These crystals are commonly re
placed by chalcedony. Some of the chert contains microscopic
drusy quartz masses. The limestone is similar to that in the
Dolbee Creek: white to very pale orange, fine to medium crystal
line, crinoidal fragments with a clear calcite or siliceous cement
(pi. 4, fig. 2). The limestone commonly grades into dolomite,
as at Richland, Keokuk County (W-2387) and Pilot Grove, Lee
County (W-1385). The accompanying dolomite, also siliceous,
is pale orange (10 YR 7/2 to 10 YR 8/4), fine to medium
crystalline, and has a brilliant luster. A small amount of glau
conite is generally scattered through this unit.
The base of the Haight Creek in most well sections as in
surface exposures, is marked by a glauconitic dolomite (figs. 10
and 11). The dolomite is darker and has a greater residue of
argillaceous and siliceous material than most of the dolomites
of the Haight Creek and has a silt-sized to medium-crystalline
texture. The glauconite is typically greenish black (5 G 2/1),
has a high luster, and a smooth rounded surface (pi. 4, fig. 4).
This horizon has been used as the datum for the structure map
of southeastern Iowa (pi. 2), because it is recognizable over the
Town County
Wellman Washington
Washington
Ainsworth Washington
Keota Keokuk
What Cheer Keokuk
Columbus Jet. Louisa
Cotter Louisa
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entire area. Additional detail is included in the section devoted
to the western district.
The Haight Creek Member has a rather uniform thickness in
the southeastern district ranging from 40 to 50 feet.
Cedar Fork Member.—The Cedar Fork Member in subsurface is
composed mainly of carbonates with minor amounts of chert
and glauconite. The carbonate of the Cedar Fork is dominantly
an offwhite to very pale-orange limestone with a medium to
coarsely crystalline texture; subordinate amounts of light olive-
gray, finely crystalline dolomite are present (pi. 4, fig. 1). The
rock is composed largely of crinoid fragments and hence might
be termed a criquina (Tester, 1941), which is a biocalcirudite.
The limestone is commonly very glauconitic, especially in the
middle portion, and as a consequence may have a greenish color.
The glauconite is generally soft and dark yellowish green (10
GY 4/4). Greenish-black, rounded, and polished grains similar
to those at the base of the Haight Creek are rare in the Cedar
Fork. The chert of the Cedar Fork Member is offwhite, opaque,
eonchoidal, and subporcellaneous to stony in luster. Concentra
tions of chert occur in the upper portions of the member while
the lower portion is relatively chert free.
The Cedar Fork occurs throughout the area of this report
ranging from 10 to 30 feet in thickness. It is most typically
developed in the southeastern counties.
Subsurface Characteristics in Western District
The Burlington Limestone exhibits gradational changes in
lithologies from the southeastern district to the western district
where dolomite beds increase at the expense of the limestone and
both carbonates and cherts become darker in color. However, at
Story City, Story County, (W-2158) the lithology of the Cedar
Fork Member is similar to that of the southeastern district.
In the western district the Burlington is composed mainly of
chert and dolomite with subordinate limestone. The chert is off
white to light gray (N-7), commonly mottled or speckled gray,
generally opaque and eonchoidal. Rhombic dolomite crystals,
which are often replaced by chalcedony, is a common feature.
Much of the chert contains drusy quartz, and in the lower part
of the formation the chert is very quartzose (Collins W-2164,
Des Moines W-0369). The accompanying dolomite is light gray
or light olive gray (5 Y 6/1) to dark yellowish brown (10 YR
4/2), and well crystallized with fine to medium crystalline tex
ture; intersitial calcite cement is common. Some glauconite is
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present throughout but is abundant at the top and bottom of
the formation. In Marshall and Story Counties, as at demons
(W-1680) and Story City (W-2158), both the chert and dolomite
contain a large amount of glauconite which gives the rock a dark
green color. The glauconite occurs as greenish-black grains or
pellets with rounded and polished surfaces.
The Haight Creek and Cedar Fork Members are present in the
western district, but the Dolbee Creek appears to be confined to
the southeast as shown in plate 3. Even where the Cedar Fork
has been dolomitized the ghosts of the original calcarinite struc
ture can be observed. The presence of glauconite in the Cedar
Fork also helps to distinguish this member from the underlying
Haight Creek Member and the overlying Keokuk Limestone. The
thickness of the Haight Creek in the western district averages
70 feet; the thickness of the Cedar Fork averages 20 feet.
The glauconitic dolomite zone marking the base of the Haight
Creek Member in the southeastern district extends beyond the
limits of the Dolbee Creek Member and rests on Kinderhook
rocks in the western district. Above the concentration of glauco
nite the rock in well cuttings appears to be a slightly argillaceous,
silt-textured dolomite; however, after treatment in acid the per
centage of residue is high and is partly argillaceous and partly
siliceous forming a delicate spongy mass full of silt-sized dolo-
molds (Hedrick, Keokuk County, W-1307). In some samples,
the interstitial material is not completely joined resulting in a
silty residue, as at Des Moines, Polk County (W-0369 and W-
0490). Generally a few chert fragments occur at this horizon.
The distinctive nature of the insoluble residue identifies the
horizon in a few wells where glauconite is absent.
Although this report is confined to the southeastern quarter
of Iowa, the Cedar Fork and Haight Creek Members are recog
nized in well cuttings from other areas in the State. The Dolbee
Creek, Haight Creek, and Cedar Fork have been recognized in
well cuttings from adjacent counties in Illinois and Missouri.
Sedimentation and Diagenesis
The Burlington Limestone originally was a bioclastic lime
stone. The texture is controlled largely by the crinoidal stem and
plate fragments and is rather coarse ranging from calcarenite
to calcirudite. Some fine-textured limestone beds are interstrati-
fied with the coarser beds. Exposures of the formation show
massive continuous bedding, which are commonly cross laminat-
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ed. Neither quarry exposures nor subsurface data indicate bio-
hermal structures or bar development.
The original limestone has been diagenetically altered. The
fossil fragments were recrystallized and interstices ultimately
became filled by clear calcite, which commonly was grown in
crystalline continuity to the recrystallized fragments. Many beds
were subsequently dolomitized. In the southeastern district, the
limestone in some beds has been replaced by dolomite crystal
rhombs. In the western district dolomitization is complete. As
a result of this diagenesis, distinct carbonate lithofacies are
recognizable.
The exact nature and origin of the chert is a moot question.
The even and continuous chert beds that are seen in many
quarries would seem to indicate a primary origin. Nevertheless,
the enclosed fossil fragments, at least, have been diagenetically
silicified. Furthermore, many of the dolomites contain a large
chert residue, which may represent siliceous interstitial filling,
although much is considered to be formed by replacement. The
cherts of the Haight Creek Member commonly contain euhedral
dolomite crystals, although many of these rhombs are now chal-
cedonic pseudomorphs.
Keokuk Limestone
General Statement
The Keokuk Limestone was named by Owen (1852), for those
beds underlying the Archimedes limestone and overlying the
Burlington Limestone. Hall (1857), expanded the Keokuk to
include the Archimedes limestone and the 40 feet of calcareous
shale containing numerous geodes of quartz and chalcedony
which overlies the limestone. These beds he termed, "The Geode
Bed." Owen applied the term "Keokuk cherty limestones" to the
beds which Hall referred to as the "cherty beds of passage"
separating the Keokuk and Burlington. These beds were later
called "Montrose cherts" by Keyes (1893). The name "Keokuk"
has been used in various ways by different geologists, but it is
now used by the Iowa Geological Survey as defined by Van Tuyl
(1922) : "The Keokuk formation consists of the transition beds
known as the Montrose cherts, which are about 30 feet in thick
ness, and the Keokuk limestone, which is about 40 feet in thick
ness."
In subsurface, the Keokuk Limestone is readily recognizable
in the region of the type locality. The "Montrose cherts" are
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easily identified overlying the relatively noncherty Cedar Fork
Member of the Burlington Limestone. The top of the Keokuk
cannot be identified as readily. The upper Keokuk Limestone
is composed of gray, fossiliferous calcarenites with interbedded.
fossiliferous, calcareous shales. The shale beds increase in num
ber and thickness upward, grading into the gray Warsaw shales,
and dolomite beds replace the limestone. Van Tuyl's boundary
occurs in the transition. In subsurface usage, the upper boundary
of the Keokuk is generally placed at the top of the calcarenitc.
This usage may raise the boundary slightly to include Van Tuyl's
basal limestone unit of the lower Warsaw, because it is litho-
logically similar to the uppermost Keokuk.
Distribution and Thickness
The Keokuk Limestone is exposed only in parts of Lee, Des
Moines, Louisa, Henry, Keokuk, and Van Buren Counties. In
subsurface it extends into central Iowa and southwestward into
Missouri, Nebraska, and Kansas. The regional distribution in
central United States is similar to that of the Burlington, out
cropping in Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, and northeastern Okla
homa. Rocks believed to be of comparable age occur in Indiana,
Ohio, and Kentucky, but they are largely of terrigenous origin.
In subsurface of the southeastern district, the thickness of
the Keokuk where overlain by the Warsaw Formation averages
about 75 feet. It ranges from 100 feet at Keokuk, Lee County
(W-1282) to a minimum of 37 feet: at Wayland, Henry County
(W-1332). In the western district it averages 50 feet. A max
imum of 125 feet was found at Des Moines. Polk County (W-
0369) ; it is thinner north of Des Moines in Story and Marshall
Counties where it averages 25 feet.
Subsurface Characteristics in Southeastern District
The "Montrose cherts" are described as consisting of alternat
ing layers of gray and blue cherty limestones in which several
brachiopod species typical of the Keokuk appear for the first
time. The upper beds ". . . consist of layers of gray to bluish
limestone, alternating with beds of shale, which are increasingly
prevalent and thicker towards the top" (Van Tuyl 1922).
The lower "Montrose cherts" and upper "Keokuk limestone"
are easily recognizable in the southeastern district (fig. 12A).
The lower portion of the Montrose unit generally contains a very
pale-orange (10 YR 8 2) and gray, medium to coarsely crystal
line limestone grading into calcarenite. Fossil fragments, espe-
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cially of brachiopods and crinoids are common (pi. 5, fig. 1).
Dolomite beds, composing about 50 percent of the carbonates of
the "Montrose" unit are light gray to light olive gray and fine
to medium crystalline. Most of the dolomite contains interstitial
siliceous material and some is argillaceous. A few intercalations
of gray, generally non-fissile, dolomitic shale are present. Chert
is the dominant lithology in well cuttings through the upper
portion of the Montrose cherts, although the percentage is un
doubtedly exaggerated through drilling and sampling techniques.
The chert is typically light gray and offwhite mottled and specked
with black, gray, or brown; it is cryptocrystalline, opaque, breaks
with a eonchoidal fracture, and has a stony luster (pi. 5, fig. 2).
Spicular fragments of fossils are abundant in the chert and
serve to distinguish the Keokuk from the dominantly crinoidal
chert of the Burlington.
The upper part of the Keokuk is typified by light-gray calca-
renites. This unit is thick and well developed in some localities
as at Keokuk, Lee County (W-1282) and Keosauqua, Van Buren
County (W-0669) and only poorly shown in others, as in the
Bengston well (W-2150) near Denmark, Lee County. The cal-
carenite is very pale orange to gray, commonly with darker
mottlings (pi. 5, figs. 3 and 5). In many cases the fossil frag
ments constitute the darker component. The fine-grained matrix
is mostly pure calcium carbonate with a small amount of gray
argillaceous material. Quartz sand has not been observed in the
Keokuk. The accompanying chert is gray and light bluish gray
(5 B 7/1), mottled and specked offwhite and black; it is opaque
and has a eonchoidal fracture and subporcellaneous luster. Brown
chert occurs with the gray in some well cuttings; the amount
of brown chert increases toward the west (Montrose, Lee County
W-2290; Danville, Des Moines County W-1572; Rome, Henry
County W-1806; Richland, Keokuk County W-2387). Dolomite
beds also occur in this portion of the Keokuk and may be dom
inant as at the Iowa Wesleyan College farm well, Henry County
(W-1804). The dolomite is light medium gray, fine to medium
crystalline, commonly argillaceous and grades into a chunky
dolomitic shale that has about the same color. Micaceous, fissile
shale is present at some localities. Glauconite, as scattered soft,
green spots, is associated with the Keokuk sediments, but a con
centration has not been noted at any single horizon over a broad
area, as it has in the Burlington.
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Plate 5. Photomicrographs of representative well cuttings
of the Keokuk and the Warsaw Formations X-7.
1. Montrose chert (W-7981, 210' -215') limestone,coarse
ly crystalline, crinoidal.
2. Montrose chert (W-8167, 175' -180') typical chert,
light gray and offwhite, mottled and specked with
gray and brown; dolomite, light gray, fine to medium
crystalline.
3. upper Keokuk (W-8167, 135' -140') light gray cal-
carinite, with darker mottlings by fossil fragments;
chert (upper left) light gray, speckled, opaque and
eonchoidal; dolomite (lower right) gray, argillaceous,
finely crystalline.
4. upper Keokuk (W-7981, 185' -190') light gray cal-
carenites; mottled chert and chunky dolomitic shale.
5. Warsaw (W-8167, 105' -110') chalcedony rosette
(lower left); shale (upper left) medium gray, chunky
and dolomitic; dolomite, finely crystalline and
argillaceous.
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Subsurface Characteristics in Western District
The Keokuk Limestone in the western district is typically
brown—dark in the upper portion and lighter below. The most
striking lithology is the brownish-gray chert which is mottled
white and contains white spicules; it is eonchoidal, opaque, and
has a stony luster (fig. 13 B). A chert of similar appearance
but with a very grainy texture, reminiscent of the grainy chert
of the middle Hampton in southcentral Iowa, was noted in some
well cuttings. The carbonate in this district is chiefly dolomite
rather than limestone and is characteristically brown, finely
crystalline, argillaceous and highly siliceous. Brown to olive-
gray, blocky, dolomitic shale is a third lithology typical of
the formation. The lower part of the Keokuk contains a large
amount of secondary siliceous material in the form of crystalline
quartz and chalcedony, probably of geodal origin.
Sedimentation and Diagenesis
The sediments of the lower Keokuk are little different from
those of the Burlington. They originated as bioclastic sands,
consisting largely of fossils and fossil fragments. The interstices
are filled with opaque microcrystalline carbonate, probably of
authigenic origin. Argillaceous material increases upward. The
upper Keokuk is similar calcarenite but much more argillaceous.
Shales interbedded with the calcarenites are fossiliferous and
calcareous or dolomitic. Fossil fragments of brachiopods and
crinoids and especially bryozoan masses are enclosed in the shale.
Dolomitization of the limestone is widespread, although not
always complete even in the western district. The dolomite is
commonly medium crystalline and rather dense. In the south
eastern district the mottling of the original limestone is pre
served in the dolomite and the original calcarenite structure is
discernible in both surface exposures and in well cuttings.
Silicification follows the same pattern as that in the Burling
ton. Some is diagenetic, including silicification of fossil frag
ments and interstitial filling of some of the clastic limestones.
Warsaw Formation
General Statement
The Warsaw, or Second Archimedes Limestone, was named by
Hall (1857) for 18 feet of highly fossiliferous beds of blue shale
with intercalations of thin-bedded, impure limestone from expo
sures at Warsaw, Hancock County, Illinois. A typical exposure
occurs along a creek known as Soap Factory Hollow which joins
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the Mississippi River from the east approximately half a mile
south of Warsaw, Hancock County, Illinois. He later (1858)
expanded it to include about 50 feet of interbedded, calcareous
shales and limestone lying between the geode beds and the over
lying St. Louis Limestone. Stuart Weller (1908) separated the
Spergen beds from the Warsaw and included them with the St.
Louis. Van Tuyl (1922), removed the geode beds from the
underlying Keokuk Limestone and included them in the Warsaw
on the basis of closer affinity of the fauna to the Warsaw than
to the Keokuk. The Warsaw Formation in Iowa conformably
overlies the Keokuk Limestone and is unconformably overlain
by the Spergen.
In subsurface, the lower boundary of the Warsaw Formation
is not readily recognizable. The underlying Keokuk Limestone,
though primarily composed of calcarenites, contains shale beds
which increase in number and thickness toward the top. The
lower Warsaw contains similar calcarenites. The boundary be
tween them is nebulous and arbitrarily placed for uniformity,
at the top of the gray calcarenites in the southeastern district
and at the top of the brown dolomites and brown cherts in the
western district. The upper boundary is more easily recognized.
Presence of terrigenous quartz sand in the overlying Spergen
clearly marks the upper limitof the Warsaw. Where the Spergen
is absent, the Warsaw is overlain by the sandy limestones or
dolomites of the St. Louis.
Distribution and Thickness
The Warsaw Formation has a regional distribution in central
United States similar to that of the Keokuk. In Iowa it is ex
posed only in Lee, Des Moines, Louisa, Henry, Van Buren, and
Keokuk Counties.
The bluffs in the south part of the town of Keokuk, Lee County,
have a vertical exposure of approximately 70 feet including the
rocks of the upper Keokuk Limestone, the complete Warsaw For
mation, the Spergen Formation, and most of the St. Louis Lime
stone. Here the Warsaw is 44 feet thick. The Warsaw is exposed
in contact with both the Keokuk and Spergen Formations in a
road cut exposure 4 miles northwest of Augusta, Des Moines
County, where the Warsaw is only 24 feet thick.
In subsurface, the Warsaw occurs over most of the area of
this report. The greatest recorded thickness of 85 feet is at
Keosauqua, Van Buren County (W-3796). The average thick
ness for the formation in the southeastern district is 50 feet.
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It thins to the northwest to an average of 25 feet. The placement
of the Warsaw-Keokuk boundary is difficult in Polk, Story, Mar
shall, and Jasper Counties where the underlying Keokuk Lime
stone becomes more shaly and the calcarenites have been replaced
by argillaceous dolomite. Here a section of 20 to 25 feet may
have questionable affinities (fig. 15 A and B).
Subsurface Characteristics
Van Tuyl (1922) divided the Warsaw into the upper and
lower members from the faunal evidence and the dominance of
the geodes in the lower beds. Lithologically the two members
are very similar, consisting primarily of blue-gray calcareous
shales, and fragmental, fossiliferous, dolomitic limestone.
In subsurface the Warsaw is characterized by shale, dolomite,
and chalcedonic chert lithologies (pi. 5, fig. 5). Shale is dominant
in the upper portion whereas the chalcedony tends to be concen
trated in the lower portion (figs. 14 and 15).
In the southeastern district the shale of the Warsaw is pri
marily very light gray to medium gray, chunky, and dolomitic.
Fenestrate bryozoans are preserved in the shales. Very light-
gray to light medium-gray, finely crystalline, argillaceous dolo
mites accompany the shales. In the western district, both the
shales and the dolomites are darker, ranging from medium gray
to light brownish gray.
The chalcedony is associated with crystalline quartz and un
doubtedly represents broken geodes. It is botryoidal, commonly
in concentric masses or in the form of rosettes with chalcedonic
centers surrounded by quartz. Typically the color is light bluish
gray and bluish white, but some is moderate reddish orange or
moderate pink.
The carbonate rocks interstratified with shale are more nu
merous in the lower portion of the formation. In the outcrop
area, both in surface exposures and in well cuttings, these are
calcarenites, somewhat dolomitic. However, they have been
altered in most of the area of study to finely crystalline dolomite.
Ghosts of the original fragments are often recognizable. Argil
laceous dolomites are the dominant lithology in the western dis
trict probably because the shaly upper Warsaw has been largely
removed by post-Osage erosion.
Sedimentation and Diagenesis
The sediments of the lower Warsaw are similar to those of
the upper Keokuk. They originated as bioclastic sands with con-
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Shale, medium light-gray, chunky, dolomitic
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Dolomite, medium lighl-groy, finely crystalline,
argillaceous
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smooth, opoque
Dolomite, pole yellowiih-brown, saccharoidal, scottered
quartz sand groins
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Chalcedony, moderate reddish-oronge and medium bluish-
gray; and medium light-gray, finely crytlolline,
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mottled, coarsely crystalline; ond dark yellowish-
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B
Figure 14. Percentage logs of well cuttings from Warsaw Formotlon illustrating Ihe greater abundance of chalcedony
and dolomite inthe lower portion of the Warsaw ot A. Geode Stole Pork, Henry County (W-7849), 6. Charles
Frank farm, Des Moines County (W-7981). Key to symbols given in figure 2.
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